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E. K. Scheiter's testimony before the Capehart Committee

Lisle Brown's story on the new chick lab

"Cold gods, pale gods of the wanton
grove,

Fled are your adorers
To a better Love.
Swathed upon His Altar
Reigns a little Child,
With all God gives of Beauty
Undefiled."

"TERRY" The Linebook.
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O F M A N Y T H I N G S
"I've worked for what I have. If the other fellow wants things let him get

out and work."
••I 'm sorry for those people but my own expenses are so high I don't see

how 1 can help them."
IF YOU WANT AN EXCUSE "I and mine come first. If there is any-
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET IT thing left we'll give it."

"1 just work fo r a living. Let Bill Dokes
down the street give. He has lots more than I do."

"Why should I give to (the Church. Community Chest. Red Cross. Christmas
seal. European aid. C.A.R.E.). None of these ever do anything for me."

Oh yes—and then there is the fellow who says—"I pay my taxes and that's
enough. If everyone did as well as I do it would be a good world."

Just a few samples of remarks some of our "generous"' fellow countrymen give
when asked to help make this community and the world at large a better place
in which to live. Practically always their refusals begin with the big pronoun I.
leaving no doubt about who is the important person in their lives. In that case
it takes a wise person indeed to break down their arguments.

Actually, and fortunately most of us, can see they have little base for their
blustering refusals. But selfish people are hard ones to convince. Their selfish-
ness, too, generally is all inclusive. Not only do they give painfully and little of
cash, but they are just as miserly with their service. Money is an important
essential in aiding in times of need, but it alone can do nothing. There is always
the need for devoted personal service.

The millions sent in to hospital and church, community and relief funds
would be useless were it not for the thought and time and talent and energy
which is also given. Those who give of themselves quite often are making a far

greater sacrifice than giving money
GIFTS OF TIME AND TALENT entails.
NEEDED ALONG WITH MONEY Then why do they do it? Why

do business men spend hours or
weeks—or in the case of men like Mr. Staley. Jr.. a year perhaps—giving their
time and their vast talents for the betterment of others? Why do home-makers
and business women give up their leisure hours to church and school and com-
munity work? Definitely not for the cash return they expect, and not for any
thanks they expect. They never get the former and seldom the latter.

They do it. almost to a man. because they are firm believers in the code that
it is more blessed to give than to receive. As children they probably did not
hear as often "What do you want for Christmas?'' as "What are you giving



lor Christmas?" They are willing to work—and give money—to help bring into
the lives of others some of the health, and happiness and good things they have
enjoyed.

It is these people who spread the real Christmas spirit through the entire
year. They will seldom be found among the wild-eyed last minute shoppers,
trying to find expensive presents for the persons from whom they expect expen-
sive ones in return. For the most part they believe that kindness and considera-
tion of others are gifts anyone can give—and they practice their belief by doing
their Christmas shopping early.

By using a little imagination each of us can put ourselves in the other fellow's
place occasionally. Doing that a few minutes each day would make us all a little
kinder, a little more considerate and little more thoughtful of the wishes and
happiness and welfare of others. The resulting good feeling is one which grows
on one until the habit of thinking and doing for others becomes fixed.

The National Association of Manufacturers publishes each month a small
magazine called Trends devoted to the cooperation throughout the country
between education and industry. In its November issue it carried two editorials.

parts of one of which seem fi t t ing for
TWO RESPONSIBILITIES OF use here.
AMERICANS POINTED OUT On Thanksgiving the editorial writer

said—
"The unalienable rights our Founding Fathers wrote into the Constitution

were the freedoms which pioneers practiced in their daily lives. They worked,
dared, built, ventured, expanded and produced. They did this because they
found an incentive to use their freedom constructively and so receive a fair
reward for their work, their thrif t , their inventiveness and their venturing. It
is this spirit which has built America, built plants, provided jobs and given us
our magically high standard of living, for which we also offer thanks."

He followed with an editorial on the presidential election, which is given
in part here—

"While we disagree with many of the policies advocated by President Truman
during his campaign, our objectives—peace, abundance, happiness and progress
—are the same, and we are proud that we have a system of government which
permits the people of this country to freely elect their officials in war or in peace,
without fear and with confidence in the future. There is opportunity in this
country for men of initiative and courage.

"Industry offers to President Truman and his Administration its complete
cooperation in measures which will be of enduring benefit to the entire nation
and its people. Teamwork, understanding and trust between the government
and all of the nation's productive forces is the American way. and the only way.
to achieve the high objectives we all hold before us."



Presents Pricing Protests
£. K. Scheiter Addresses Washington

Committee
.Vote: When E. K. Scheiter, execu-

tive vice president, appeared before
the Capehart Committee in Washing-
ton the middle of November, he pre-
sented so thoroughly the Staley case
in the pricing hearing, it was decided
to use here his entire talk. Briefly, the
Capehart Committee was hearing pro-
tests on a pricing ruling handed down
by the Federal Trade Commission.
Mr. Scheiter's presentation gives a
background history, and sums up the
results as he sees them, if the ruling
stands.

* * *

My name is E. K. Scheiter. I am
executive vice president of the A. E.
Staley Manufacturing Company of
Decatur. Illinois. I appear here as
acting president since Mr. A.E. Staley.
Jr., president of the company, is on
leave of absence, serving as chief of
the E.C.A. mission in Oslo, Norway.

The A. E. Staley Manufacturing
Company pioneered the development
of the soybean industry, and is the
oldest and one of the largest soybean
processors in the United States. The
Staley Company is also engaged in the
corn refining industry, and in that
field it is the second largest processor.
The Staley Company was incorpo-
rated in 1906 by A. E. Staley, Sr., who
started the business in 1898 with a
total capital of $1,500. Since the in-
vested capital today is $38,500,000, I
believe the Staley Company is a strik-
ing example of how small business can
grow in a free competitive economy.
I am here to urge the preservation of
such an economy and the passage of

legislation which would legalize freight
absorption by an individual manufac-
turer. Such legisation is essential if we
are to preserve any semblance of the
free competitive economy which has
made this country great.

Unless the Congress takes action,
competition will become a thing of the
past and regional monopoly the order
of the day—monopoly enforced and
perpetuated by the Government of the
United States.

I think that as a layman I am rea-
sonably well informed on the meaning
of the recent Court decisions which
have involved the questions of phan-
tom freight, freight absorption, and
the right to meet the equally low price
of a competitor. A brief recital of the
experiences of our company with these
decisions will, I believe, be informative
to the committee.

Basing-Polnt Charge

In June, 1939, the Staley Company-
was charged with a violation of the
Robinson-Patman Act through the use
of a single basing point system. No
allegation or finding of conspiracy was
ever made. The holding of the Su-
preme Court was that the action of the
Staley Company in meeting the prices
of Chicago competitors in all markets
resulted, in some instances, in the
charging of phantom freight, and pro-
duced discrimination between cus-
tomers.

Immediately after this decision, the
Staley Company completely revised
its pricing methods and on June 1,
1945, announced its new policies. We



established delivered prices deter-
mined by our mill price at Decatur, to
which we added the published freight
rate to destination. We also offered to
sell f.o.b. mill to any customers who
preferred to purchase on that basis
rather than at a delivered price. We
made no deviations; we charged no
phantom freight; and we absorbed no
freight. Our pricing policy became a
classic example of what the Federal
Trade Commission regards as the only
method of pricing that is beyond
question.

This pricing system resulted in our
delivered prices (our mill price plus
freight) being higher than the prices
charged by our competitors in certain
markets. However, the nation was at
war and the products of our manufac-
ture were in short supply, so we had
no difficulty in getting customers to
pay us a higher price. They did so only
because there was no other source to
which they could turn to secure the
goods they needed. If they didn't pur-
chase from us they couldn't purchase
at all because our competitors were
likewise not able to supply the de-
mand.

Customers Protest

After the war ended corn syrups and
corn starches were again in relatively
free supply and our customers pro-
tested against paying us a price pre-
mium. For example, our price in Chi-
cago was higher than our competitors'
by 14c per cwt. on corn syrup and 16c
per cwt. on corn starch. These Chicago
customers promptly told us that un-
less we saw fit to sell to them at the
price prevailing in that market they
would be obliged to place their busi-
ness elsewhere, since they could not
afford to pay a premium for the privi-
lege of doing business with us. Al-
though Decatur is only 175 miles from

Chicago, we would be obliged to with-
draw from that market unless we ab-
sorbed freight.

The Commission might ask why we
did not elect to reduce our mill price
to a level low enough to allow us to
compete in Chicago without absorbing
freight. We did try it. On several oc-
casions we reduced our mill price. The
lowered mill price was at once re-
flected in our delivered prices in every
market. Not only did we become com-
petitive in Chicago, but we had the
lowest price of any processor in the
eastern seaboard markets. This was
fine and would have resulted in our
obtaining all the business we needed to
operate our plant at capacity if our
action had not been promptly followed
by a reduction in the mill price of our
competitors. They obviously were un-
willing to see their eastern business
go to a competitor through their fail-
ure to compete price-wise. The action
of our competitors in reducing their
mill prices again excluded us from
Chicago (and many other markets)
unless we absorbed freight or again
reduced our mill price. If we had in-
sisted on repeated reductions in our
mill price we would have ended up in
selling at a loss, and still be in the
position of being obliged to absorb
freight in order to sell in the Chicago
market.

One Big Problem

Similarly, the Staley Company has
been obliged to absorb freight in St.
Louis and in most of the markets west
of the Mississippi. In each case we had
the choice of meeting competition or
withdrawing from a market where we
had substantial customers of long
standing. In a few markets we did
withdraw, but in the majority we be-
lieved it essential to again quote prices
as low as those of our competitors.



Our experience demonstrated that un-
less we met competitive prices by ab-
sorbing freight we had to abandon cus-
tomer relationships it had taken years
to establish, to abandon our policy of
seeking a nation-wide market, and to
restrict our sales to a geographical seg-
ment of the country. We decided to
remain competitive and to absorb
freight where necessary.

The Federal Trade Commission is
seemingly not satisfied with our ac-
tion. On June 20, 1947, the Commis-
sion issued a new complaint against
all corn refiners, and the major issue
in this complaint seems to be freight
absorption. We were amazed that our
company was included, since we had
complied with the order in the prior
case and were not absorbing freight at
the time the present complaint was
issued. Nevertheless, we are again a
defendant, and this time the Commis-
sion has included a conspiracy charge
which is without any foundation what-
ever. We have never, directly or indi-
rectly, expressly or impliedly, in any
manner, agreed with our competitors
to absorb freight. We have done so
entirely as an individual matter, act-
ing unilaterally and solely for the pur-
pose of meeting the delivered prices of
our competitors. If the Staley Com-
pany is to fight to get and hold busi-
ness it must have competitive prices.

I do wish to say a few words about
"conspiracy". It is a handy gadget—
for the Commission. The Commission
alleges that a conspiracy exists, be-
comes the sole judge of the sufficiency
of the evidence, is not bound by rules
of evidence, makes an affirmative find-
ing, and then proceeds to issue its
orders. Those orders may be upset by
the courts only under rare circum-
stances. The Supreme Court, in the
Cement Case, said the Commission-
ers are experts whose findings are con-

clusive. It makes no difference that its
findings may be contrary to the weight
or preponderance of the evidence. By
using the device of conspiracy, or un-
fair competition charges, coupled with
little or no Court review, the Commis-
sion becomes a legislative agency with
the power of life and death over busi-
ness. It can and does legislate new
economic law never intended by the
Congress.

What Is Conspiracy?

How freely or loosely is a conspir-
acy charge made? An example may
suffice. The Commission says that it is
not concerned (at the present) with
individual freight absorption unless it
is a part of a conspiracy. This is a
statement which, at first glance, ap-
pears reasonable. But how is it inter-
preted?

The Commission has said that Com-
pany A, having a mill price and a nat-
ural market which absorbed 60 per
cent of its capacity, could go into
Company B's natural market, meet
B's price, and absorb freight in doing
so. Or Company B could do the same
thing in A's market, However, if both
did so, and over a period of time there
was a mutual invasion of each other's
natural markets as a result of each uni-
laterally absorbing freight, then, says
the Commission, such action amounts
to a conspiracy. This is precisely like
saying that because one hundred farm-
ers decide at harvest time not to mar-
ket their corn but hold it for higher
prices they are engaged in a conspir-
acy to rig the corn market. Of course,
such a common action may be the re-
sult of an agreement and therefore a
conspiracy, but whether it is or is not,
is a question of fact which must be
proved. It cannot be a matter of pre-
sumption or legislative fiat. Obviously,
unilateral action may result in parallel



action without agreement or conspir-
acy.

I want to emphasize that in the
Commission's view there need be no
evidence of an agreement or a combi-
nation of competitors. The Commis-
sion simply says that a reciprocal in-
vasion of market is prima facie evi-
dence of a conspiracy. In the Rigid
Conduit Case, the Commission held
that when a manufacturer engaged in
freight absorption with the knowledge
that competitors also did so, such
manufacturer even without agreement
was guilty of an unfair method of com-
petition. In fact one respondent was
found to be not guilty of a conspiracy
but still a cease and desist order was
entered against it restraining it from
absorbing freight.

Am I Competitive

The Federal Trade Commission
says that price uniformity is evidence
of no competition and that only vary-
ing prices are competitive. If by not
absorbing freight I keep my price
above my competitor's in Chicago and
receive no business, am I competitive?
If I offer to sell in my competitor's
natural markets at prices above his,
am I competing? If I aggressively
meet his price (and under the Robin-
son-Patman Act I can do no more),
am I refraining from competing? If
you receive two offers for the same
item and one is known to the buyer
and the seller to be higher than the
other, would you give the higher-
priced seller credit for a real competi-
tive effort?

Let us reduce this example to its
simplest terms: The Staley Company,
unable to sell our output in a so-called
"natural" market, takes a poke at a
competitor by absorbing freight to
pick up one or more of his customers.
The competitor doesn't like it. He re-

taliates and, ipso facto, a conspiracy
is created, says the Commission. This
is truly a strange definition of a con-
spiracy. A competitive action followed
by a competitive reaction produces a
conspiracy! On the other hand, if,
fearful of the wrath of the Commis-
sion, we remain in our own natural
market and our competitor remains in
his, so that each of us has a perfect
monopoly, then the respective monop-
olies, undisturbed by reciprocal inva-
sion, become competition. This defini-
tion of competition is as strange as the
Commission's definition of conspiracy.

If we know that freight absorption
on our part will produce competitive
retaliation and that we then become
in violation of law, we obviously can-
not absorb freight at all.

Extensive Studies

Our company has been forced to
make extensive studies to try to deter-
mine what will happen to us if the
Commission's philosophy is carried
out and freight absorption becomes
illegal. In such an event, we believe
the Staley Company will have a nat-
ural market and a natural monopoly
so far as our comnetition with other
corn processors is concerned. All corn
refining plants are located in the corn
belt and fortunately our plant happens
to be located on the southeastern
fringe of the cluster of plants. Due to
our location we believe we would be
able to obtain and preserve a monop-
oly in a section of the country which
would cover a portion of the Atlantic
seaboard, all of the southeast, and a
portion of the Gulf Coast. Other corn
processors could not compete with us
in this territory unless they absorbed
freight to our markets. Deny them this
right and you simply perpetuate and
legalize our monopoly. We would not
be able to go into St. Louis or any of
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the markets south and west of St.
Louis. We would not be able to go into
Chicago or any of the markets north
and east of there. Markets west of the
Mississippi would also be closed to us.
On the other hand, other corn proces-
sors would not dare venture into our
markets. In our case, it might be that
our so-called "natural" market, with
our competitors excluded from it,
would be large enough to absorb our
output. We could name our own
monopoly price and the buyers in that
area would be obliged to do business
with us under penalty of paying a
price premium to someone else. We
could forget our plans for developing
new and improved products through
research. Cost reduction efforts would
become unimportant. We could, with-
in limits, ignore competition, estab-
lish the highest price that would still
keep out competition, and forget the
trials and tribulations of a competitive
economy.

Some of our competitors who are lo-
cated at other points in this cluster of
corn refining plants would not be so
fortunate. Clearly, to reach a distant
market with a competitor standing
geographically between them and that
market, they would first have to de-
stroy the competitor. If they were un-
able to do so, they would find them-
selves with a market too small to sus-
tain them and either would have to go
out of business or be obliged need-
lessly and at economic waste to repro-
duce their productive facilities at an-
other location.

Possible Trouble

Perhaps our complacency about the
favorable location of the Staley Com-
pany might be jolted if some competi-
tor decided to locate a plant within
our geographical monopoly area. One
great deterring factor is that capital

costs are very heavy in the corn refin-
ing industry. Such a competitor would
have to invest in the neighborhood of
twenty million dollars at today's con-
struction costs, and I don't think he is
apt to do so, since his market also
would, of necessity, be restricted.
However, if such a plant was con-
structed and our geographical monop-
oly made too small for us to exist, our
plant would be made worthless, our
employees laid off, and our stock-
holders would lose their investment.
This would not be the result of in-
efficiency or poor location, but because
our hands would be tied by law so
that we could not fight and compete
in a national market. We would have
to destroy the invader of our monopoly
or be destroyed. Certainly some of the
present corn refining plants would
have to move or go out of business.

We compete not only against other
corn starch and corn syrup manufac-
turers. We have hard-hitting, acute
competition with cane sugar manufac-
turers, beet sugar manufacturers, tap-
ioca starch importers, sago starch,
potato and wheat starch manufactur-
ers, soybean, cottonseed and peanut
oil producers. It doesn't matter wheth-
er we are competing with a corn starch
manufacturer in this country or with
a tapioca importer who brings tropical
starches into this country duty free,
we want the right to hold and seek cus-
tomers for our products. We want
steady work for our employees. We
want to earn a reasonable return for
our stockholders. We want to be com-
petitive. We believe it is necessary to
absorb freight to do these things and
we want that right. Especially do we
want that right for our company when
certain other industries we compete
with absorb freight and have never
even been challenged in their pricing
methods.
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Under the definition of competition
as we have known it and as A. E. Sta-
ley, Sr., the founder of the company,
knew it, a manufacturer could start in
business, sell in a national market,
meet a competitive price where and
when necessary, expand his business,
and could compete with anyone in the
United States any place, at any time,
with almost unlimited opportunities
for growth. Under this strange new
concept of competition, such things
are impossible. Under the new con-
cept, the only seller who can sell in a
nation-wide market is one who has a
national monopoly or a multiplicity of
plants enabling him to dominate a suf-
ficiently large number of geographical
areas that they add up to a national
market. The only exceptions are where
freight is an unimportant part of the
selling price or where trade-marks or
design advantages minimize the effects
of price differences. In those cases a
national market may be possible.

Industry May Revert

In my opinion, the economic effects
of the Commission's philosophy will
vary. Thus we may again see the day
of the village bootmaker instead of the
centralized shoe factory. But in other
industries, and especially those where
capital requirements are large, it may
prove to be a powerful incentive to-
wards centralization, with the elim-
ination of the smaller business enter-
prise from the field. In any event it
will have very profound and disturb-
ing effects on our economy and we be-
lieve that it will end in monopoly.

Thus far I have been discussing the
problem from the standpoint of the
manufacturer. I am also interested
from two other standpoints—that of
the industrial buyer, and my status as
a consumer.

As an industrial buyer we do not
wish to see our company obliged to do

business with a single source for im-
portant raw materials or supplies. Nor
do we wish to be compelled to pay a
premium in price for the privilege of
doing business with a more distant
supplier. If we are quoted a price for
a chemical by a nearby manufacturer
we think his more distant competitor
should have the privilege of offering
to accept a portion or all of our busi-
ness at the price we are quoted by the
nearby source of supply. Unless we
have that assurance and can do our
buying over a wider geographical area,
we are fearful that the natural ten-
dency will be towards a lowering of
quality and service standards. The
nearby supplier is very apt to think
we are at his mercy and that we must,
to a degree, tolerate poor service or
inferior quality. We want competition
between others for the things our com-
pany buys. We do not want to be tied
down to a single source of supply. If
our single source of supply should fail
us because of casualty, strikes or any
other reason, we might find that other
sources of supply were not interested
in our business, or perhaps were ac-
tually unable to satisfy our require-
ments.

I am also very much interested
from the standpoint of an individual.
If the present philosophy is carried
to its logical conclusion, the only fill-
ing stations selling gasoline in my
home town will be those supplied by
the nearest refiner. Other stations
would be compelled to ask a premium
in price and would ultimately be
forced to close. I want to be able to
buy my gasoline where I please and
without being required to pay a pen-
alty for the privilege of purchasing
the brand I want. Similarly, if I wish
to purchase meat, I do not want to
have to buy it from a local packer or,
in the alternative, pay a penalty for
the privilege of buying the meat of a
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more distant packer. Regardless of
what may be my needs—whether food,
clothing, or other necessities of life—
I want to buy them with some real
competition between the sellers for
my business. I think most consumers
will feel exactly the same way I do.
Monopoly is abhorrent to the Amer-
ican people, regardless of whether it
be the old-fashioned kind or the Com-
mission fostered brand created under
the guise of a "new concept of compe-
tition".

Present Protests Are Whispers

You are hearing, now, largely from
sellers who have been hurt, or who can
see that they soon will be hurt by this
situation. I predict that if legislative
relief is not forthcoming, when con-
sumers find that they must buy from
their nearby manufacturers and mer-
chants, or pay a price premium, the
protests you hear now will seem like a
whisper, compared to the roar you will
hear from outraged and indignant
citizens.

The only answer to the present di-
lemma is in legislation that will
strengthen the anti-trust laws and
make it impossible to saddle the Amer-
ican people with a new type of monop-
oly. We must absolutely insure the
preservation of competition and the
free enterprise system.

Competition has made America
great. It has permitted our company
to reach its present stature. Our com-
pany has thrived on it and we believe
in it. I urge you to pass legislation
that will clarify the present situation.

What should such legislation ac-
complish? In the first place, it should
make it clear that the absorption of
freight by one or more sellers, not a
part of a conspiracy for the purpose
of meeting the delivered prices of a
competitor in any market, is lawful

and not an unfair method of competi-
tion. The majority of the members of
the Federal Trade Commission have
told this committee that they feel
freight absorption is lawful. There-
fore, there can be no possible objec-
tion to the removal of all doubt.

Fallacy Apparent

The Commission says to you, "Oh,
no, freight absorption is not unlawful
unless part of a conspiracy." But when
the Commission is unable to prove
that X company and Y company, for
example, who have been absorbing
freight in order to meet the delivered
prices of their competitors, have not
in fact agreed or conspired to do so, it
says, "Well, individual freight ab-
sorption may not be unlawful and al-
though X and Y have not conspired
to absorb freight, nevertheless what
they are doing is an unfair method of
competition, and therefore is unlaw-
ful. X may absorb freight individually,
and Y may absorb freight individually,
but if they both do it individually
with knowledge that the other is doing
it, their individual action becomes
illegal." The inherent fallacy of such
reasoning is apparent. As I have point-
ed out, the practical consequence of
such arbitrary reasoning is to foster
monopoly.

A continuation of the present situ-
ation is intolerable. The Commission
is proceeding against some companies
and some industries, while leaving
their competitors free to absorb freight
and to use any other pricing methods
to get business.

In the case against the corn deriva-
tives industry the Commission is seek-
ing an order that will restrain us from
absorbing freight to meet the lower
prices of our competitors in markets
where our competitors have a geo-
graphical advantage. The sugar beet
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industry, for example, is one of our
strongest competitors. It is an indus-
try where freight absorption is regu-
larly and systematically employed.

To prohibit us f r o m absorbing
freight while allowing the sugar beet
industry to continue to absorb freight
is to arbitrarily hand over to the sugar
beet industry many of our markets.

The same discrimination against us
will exist in favor of imported starches
and domestic wheat and potato starch-
es, and imported cane sugar unless the
law is clarified.

Brief Summary

In conclusion, I Want to briefly
summarize my views.

I believe that, brushing technicali-
ties aside, the recent decisions of the
courts and the current policies of the
Federal Trade Commission prohibit
freight absorption for all practical pur-
poses.

It is our earnest belief that if such
policies are pursued to their logical
conclusion, great upheavals will occur
in industry because of some industries
moving to the great centers of popula-
tion and other adjustments that will
be necessary.

Such movements and adjustments,

in our opinion, will result in local geo-
graphic monopolies, with consequent
disadvantages to manufacturers, mer-
chants, laborers and consumers.

The interim between now and the
time when the last company of the last
industry is placed under a desist order
will be a period of discrimination
against companies and industries pro-
ceeded against and in favor of com-
panies and industries remaining free
of the legal strait-jacket. It will be a
period during which some companies
will be destroyed because of the sell-
ing advantage handed to their com-
petitors by the Commission.

We are opposed to any action that
will weaken our present anti-trust
laws. We request legislation that will
allow sellers to absorb freight where
necessary to meet the lower prices of
competitors. It is our belief that such
legislation will strengthen the anti-
trust laws by assuring the continuance
of genuine competition in the course
of free enterprise.

I believe I speak for the vast ma-
jority of citizens when I say that I
want to see preserved the right of ev-
ery seller to sell to any buyer in any
market and the right of every buyer
to buy from any seller in any market.

L. C. Schrader Is
PRACTICING LAW

There is a new lawyer in Kansas
City, Mo., whose entrance into the
professional field interests many Sta-
ley people. The young man is Law-
rence C. Schrader. While he is not
known to a large number of Staley
folk, his father, Earl Schrader, is
widely known among both Staley peo-
ple and Staley customers. Earl
Schrader is a district manager in in-
dustrial sales, a position he has held

for some time. The family lives in
Kansas City.

Lawrence Schrader attended Park
College and Harvard university—and
then the war interfered. He was com-
missioned an ensign in the Navy from
Harvard and saw considerable serv-
ice in the Pacific theater.

After being released from service
he entered the law school of Kansas
City university, and there received his
LL.B. He is now an associate in the
law firm of Fisher and Keyes.
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CHICKENS- By L. R. BROWN,
Director Control Laboratory

Laboratory workers decide

they are not always dumb clucks

About a year ago—October, 1947,
to be exact—the Journal carried an
article describing how we were using
albino rats as experimental subjects
in the study of the nutritional proper-
ties of Staley products, particularly
soybean meal. Rats are recognized as
being excellent "pilot" subjects in
nutritional work, and the information
obtained from them is generally di-
rectly applicable to the feeding of
cattle and hogs. However, these find-
ings are of only limited value in the
feeding of poultry, and if authentic

information on chicken rations is de-
sired, they should be used as the test
subjects.

When it is realized that the annual
consumption of poultry feeds is ap-
proximately 25 million tons, and that
the use of soybean meal varies from
5 to 30 per cent in most of these ra-
tions, it is not surprising that as the
pioneer soybean processor, the Staley
company is vitally interested in this
field. Encouraged by the progress
shown with the nutritional work on
rats, the management authorized an

Chickens live in these de luxe surroundings while in the laboratory. The brooder
units are shown at the right and some of the finishing batteries at the left.
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enlargement of the nutritional labor-
atory in order that studies might be
extended to include chickens. This
phase of the program got under way
the first of October, and the initial
feeding experiment has just been com-
pleted. The findings are thought to be
of considerable value and interest,
and additional studies are already in
progress.

The chicken laboratory is really
quite a place—certainly not like any
chicken house I ever saw. To begin
with, it is located near the center of
the west wing on the second floor of
the control laboratory, and adjoins
the rat laboratory. It is air condi-
tioned—temperature 74-76° Fahren-
heit, 5Qc/< relative humidity, air is
filtered—and it is artificially lighted
by means of sixteen fluorescent lights;
these lights are so placed that brooder

units and finishing batteries are uni-
formly lighted at all levels thus insur-
ing equal amounts of light for all
chickens in the experiment. The lab-
oratory is so equipped that it has a
capacity of 450 chicks.

The brooders and finishing bat-
teries are of the latest type, similar to
those used and recommended by the
Department of Poultry Husbandry of
the University of Illinois. The brood-
ers are equipped with heaters and
thermo-regulators to insure uniform
temperature for optimum growth, and
both brooders and finishing batteries
have water and feed troughs. These
troughs are serviced regularly—ade-
quate quantities of feed and water
are kept available at all times—wa-
tering troughs are washed out and re-
filled, and cages cleaned every other
day. Every effort is made to keep the

Nothing is left to chance. At the right Marian Conner checks a chicken's weight.
In the foreground Ed Jordan weighs a sample to be analyzed.
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birds as quiet and undisturbed as pos-
sible, and it is surprising how much
commotion and excitement results
when a stranger enters the chicken
room. The expression "dumb cluck''
may have originated from chickens,
but they at least know when a stranger
steps in. It is for this reason that the
request has been made that persons do
not enter the chicken laboratory ex-
cept on business.

Day Old Chicks

The same personnel operate both
the chicken and rat laboratories. Dr.
J. E. Briggs as director of nutrition is
responsible for the type and scope of
studies undertaken, Kenneth Wright
as biological technician is in charge of
the section, and he is assisted by Mar-
ian Conner, Edward Jordan and Mar-
tha Hall. When a particular feeding
experiment has been decided upon,
rations are prepared, equipment put
in c o n d i t i o n , preliminary analyses
made, and everything put in readiness
for the arrival of the chickens. Day old
chicks are ordered, usually New
Hampshire Reds, an equal number
of males and females being specified;
New Hampshire Reds are preferred
as they,are fast growing, quiet and not
flighty, and are recognized as a good
broiler breed.

Upon arrival they are examined for
appearance and general condition, and
each chick is marked with a metal
wing band bearing an identifying
number. The weight of each chick is
determined and recorded, the entire
group is placed in a brooder unit, and
put on a standardized diet for a period
of one to two weeks. This puts all birds
on a uniform level and indicates their
weight gaining ability.

When first received the chickens
weigh only 1 to V/2 ounces, but as soon
as they get settled in the brooder and

learn their way around, they really go
for the food and water. After the initial
feed standardization period, during
which time weights have been record-
ed, the birds are placed on the various
previously selected rations, usually in
groups of 15-22. and their progress
noted. Gain in weight is of course the
primary factor observed, but other
criteria include such items as feather-
ing quality, general appearance, de-
formities that may develop, tendency
towards cannibalism, and pasting up.
These factors all have a bearing on the
over-all efficiency of a ration, and are
taken into consideration when evalu-
ating a particular feed, or when com-
paring one ration with another.

In Brooder 4 Weeks

The chicks are kept in the brooder
unit for a total of four weeks, and then
transferred to a finishing battery. By
this time they probably weigh from J/2
to Y\, they don't need the high-
er temperature of the brooder, and are
too big to be kept in such close quar-
ters. Assay periods vary from four to
ten weeks, depending upon the type
of study being made, but generally the
studies cover six to eight weeks, so
that the birds remain in the finishing
battery from two to four weeks. Dur-
ing this time the progress of each
chicken is observed and recorded and
the data so obtained used in evaluat-
ing the various rations. The birds at
this point probably weigh from 1 to 2
pounds, and are well on their way to-
wards the frying stage.

The preparation and compounding
of test rations becomes quite a task
when several different factors are be-
ing investigated at one time. An in-
dividual ration may contain from ten
to twenty different ingredients, and
since the protein and fat levels must
be kept fairly constant in the different

14



mixtures being used to determine com-
parative feeding values, a prodigious
amount of analytical work is required.
The composition of the individual
components must first be determined,
and all values referred to a dry matter
basis. On the basis of these results, the
individual components are added to-
gether in the proper amounts, and the
ration thoroughly mixed.

Large Quantities

The finished feed is then carefully
analyzed, particularly for moisture,
protein and fat content, and, if neces-
sary, adjusted to the proper level. The
various test rations are made up in
sufficient quantities to carry through
the entire feeding period, in order that
no change in the composition or char-

acter of the feed will be required dur-
ing the test. Upon completion of the
feed test, results are carefully analyzed
by statistical methods, and conclu-
sions and recommendations reported.

At present our nutritional studies
are fairly well confined to work on soy-
bean meal, but we make quite a num-
ber of other products, not only from
soybeans, but from corn as well, which
are on the list for future study. Work
of this sort takes a considerable
amount of time, and results occasion-
ally prove inconclusive, necessitating
repetition of part or all of an experi-
ment, but generally speaking when
Kenny Wright analyzes his data and
reports the findings of his group, he
has rather a clear-cut answer to the
problem at hand.

Determining calculations are made in the office-laboratory of Kenneth Wright. He
is shown at his desk, using a calculator in the analysis of results. In the background
Mrs. Conner operates a Van Slyke amino nitrogen apparatus. Ed Jordan, foreground,
is using a pH meter in the determination of the Urease activity of soybean meal.
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BUSINESS WEEK
Features A. E. Staley Jr.

Staley employees and friends all
over the country took a good second
look at November 13 issue of Business
Week, for its cover photograph was
that of A. E. Staley, Jr. The caption
was—

"A. E. Staley: From his new
plant, better tastes for food."
Inside the magazine carries a short

story on glutamate. It says, in part—
"If your food begins to taste better

one of these days, you probably won't
owe any special thanks to the cook.
The increased tastiness more than
likely will be due to a pinch of chem-
ical salt called monosodium glutamate.

"This flavorless substance definitely
improves food flavors. Monosodium
glutamate is a salt of glutamic acid,
which is produced from a protein of
corn, soybeans or wheat.

"It has been used as a flavor forti-
fier in the far east for more than 100
years. But few American housewives
have ever heard of it, for promotion
of the product has barely begun by
the four major U. S. makers.

''One of them—A. E. Staley Mfg.
Co.—is now ready to fill anticipated
volume demand.

"A close interest in new products re-
search and development has always
been maintained by the company's
boss, A. E. Staley, Jr. His associates
describe him as the able son of an able
father, who founded the company
originally to process corn. Later, he
pioneered the processing of soybeans.
Young Gus became president in 1932.

"Gus Staley does not limit his activ-
ities to directing his company's af-
fairs. He is now heading the EGA
mission in Oslo, Norway."

This picture of Mr. Staley was used on
the cover of Business Week.

PRAISE FOR STALEY
It came as no surprise to Staley peo-

ple that A. E. Staley, Jr., is doing an
excellent job as chief of EGA in Nor-
way. In an address in Chicago recent-
ly Paul G. Hoffman. ECA administra-
tor, said—May I say that I do not be-
lieve that the United States has ever
been represented by a finer or more
competent group than those compris-
ing the European ECA organization.
Gus Staley is head of our mission in
Norway. In a relatively short time he
and his staff acquired a knowledge of
the Norwegian economy that has en-
abled them to contribute substantially
toward the development of a program
for Norway which will bring that
country to a status of self-sufficiency
by the terminal date.
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R. S. Bass, left, treasurer of the
company, is shown receiving the
bronze trophy from Weston Smith,
vice president of Financial World.
The certificate of award, and the
trophy are shown in the accom-
panying pictures.

The oscar was presented at a dinner in
Hotel Pennsylvania in New York Oct. 21.
Weston Smith, vice president of Finan-
cial World, made the presentation of the
bronze trophy. About jour inches high
it depicts a half world surrounded by
miniature industrial buildings, ships and
industrial equipment. It is mounted on
walnut. With the trophy Mr. Bass also
received, on the behalf of the company,
an illuminated certificate of award.
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Training Courses

Being Completed

By More Each Year

By Z. P. BIRKHEAD, Supervisor of Training

During the past year 14 men have
completed their apprenticeship and
have been awarded completion cer-
tificates in their respective trades.

Electricians receiving certificates
this year were — John Guysinger,
Kidwell Hinton, Beecham Jackson,
Harold Behrns.

There were three men on the mill-
wright list: James Carter, Leverett
Early, Clarence Rader.

Two completing pipefitter training
were: Claro Carter, Herman Rice.

Sheetmetal workers are: Homer
Shaw, Harold Fuson. Bernard Kohl-
becker, Raymond Reinhold, Herbert
Poteet.

The first of September, this year,
we had 25 fourth year apprentices,
44 third year apprentices, 48 second
year apprentices and 18 first year ap-
prentices.

Under the new classification of
helpers in the shops, we have ten
helpers in the pipe shop, 12 helpers
in the millwright shop, four helpers
in the electric shop, one helper in the
machine shop, and one helper in the
round house. In the painter-roofer
group we have John Kipp , Glen
Trimby, Charles Schmitt. Junior, who
have completed their two year ap-
prenticeship and have been promoted
to junior painter-roofer status.

Around the table, clockwise from front left, are these members of the joint appren-
ticeship committee—Noble Owens, John Askren, Byran Yetter, John Wyant, Walter
Grant, Elvin Bahlow, Robert Buckles, Al Euiing, Carl Leek. Standing—Z. P. Birk-
head, Charles Gebhardt, Arvle Colter and Harold Behnke.
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To show that it takes more than a Florida hurricane to slow down A. Earle Clark
& Son, of Miami, Guthric Babcock, the sales manager, sent in this picture. It was
taken two days after the big hurricane last fall. The men in the front row—the retail
merchandising sales department—are R. A. Timmerman, Charlie Sherrill, Guthrie
Babcock, Wally Beacham and Bill Ellett. The "standees" are not models from one
of the exclusive shops, but Clark demonstrators. The tenth and eleventh from the left
are Mrs. Stanley and Mrs. Frazier, Staley Sta-Flo demonstrators.

(Continued from page 18)
The following mechanics and senior

mechanics have been elected to mem-
bership on the Joint Apprenticeship
Committee and have brought to the
committee a great deal of experience
and mature judgment which will help
considerably in improving the train-
ing program: Walter Grant, chair-
man; Noble Owens. M & L; Harold
Behnke, machinist; Al Ewing, sheet-
metal worker; Elvin Bahlow, small
machinery; Arvle Colter, boilermak-

er; Bob Buckles, electrician; Carl
Leek, m i l l w r i g h t ; Bryan Yetter,
brickmasons. Many problems which
arise in the operation of the program
can now be referred to the shop rep-
resentative for solution.

Also on the committee are John
Askren, mechanical and structural en-
gineer; Charles Gebhardt. mainte-
nance division superintendent, and
Z. P. Birkhead, supervisor of train-
ing. Mr. Gebhardt is secretary of the
committee.
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DISPLAYS that sell

"If you have something to sell, display it attractively." This evidently is the
working motto of most Staley package division salesmen, if one is to judge from
the pictures of attractive displays which find their way into this office.

Right now the package division in most parts of the country is advertising
the jingle contest, for which bicycles and cameras are offered as prizes. Displays
such as these three should certainly bring an avalanche of jingles in to the
home office.

The display shown on this page was put up in the window of the Houston,
Tex., Chronicle. "Sweetose" only was used in this display. The Chronicle carried
the advertising. W. A. Schoen is territory manager in Houston and R. N. Shirey
is division manager.

At the top of the opposite page is the display of Cube, Sta-Flo, Cream Corn
starches and a full line of syrups used in the Food Palace, 2138 Lawndale Drive.
Greensboro, N. C. The store is owned by R. B. Scison and G. F. Horton. Our
salesman, W. T. Threewitts, Jr., wrote that, with the exception of a couple of
cases, all 60 cases used were sold on the opening day.

The three displays on these pages are typical of those that Staley package
division salesmen are putting up all over the country. To misquote—You don't
have to be an artist, but it helps—if you are a salesman in package division.
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Ben Harding of Kelley-Clarke of
Los Angeles, put up this display at the
right in the Hada & Mori store. In
addition to this "Sweetose" display
there was another of Sta-Flo, Cream
and Cube starches.

Mrs. Beula LaGro, our demonstra-
tor, so thoroughly convinced custom-
ers of the worth of the merchandise
that she sold 790 packages.

W. S. Hawk, territory manager,
sent in the picture.



For Something Different
By MARY MAT HEWS, Home Service Director

Not only the nearing holiday sea-
son, but all the approaching weeks of
winter weather create an interest in
hot drinks. If the hostess wishes to
serve .something different, she finds
the answer to her problem in the recipe
given below.

Hot Spiced Cider
% cup "Sweetose" Golden Syrup

1 quart cider
1 teaspoon whole allspice
1 (2-inch) stick cinnamon
6 whole cloves

Heat "Sweetose" Golden Syrup,
cider and spices (tied loosely in a
cheesecloth bag) to boiling and then
simmer over low heat 10 minutes. Re-
move spice bag. Serve piping hot with
a dash of nutmeg and a slice of lemon

studded with whole cloves
Makes 1 quart.

on top.

Candied Fruit Cake Bites
2 cups fruit cake cubes
1 cup "Sweetose" White Syrup
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
1 tablespoon orange juice

% teaspoon salt
J4 cup rum

Cut fruit cake into 5^ inch cubes
and place in con ta iner . Combine
"Sweetose" White Syrup, butter, or-
ange rind, orange juice and salt. Boil
2 minutes. Add rum and blend thor-
oughly. Pour sauce over fruit cake.
Cover container and let stand over
night. These are delicious served on
tooth picks with punch.
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WOMEN'S CONFERENCE PLANNED
Top business home economists to give January program

Staley's Mary Mathews (Dorothy
Heald) has been asked to preside as
mistress of ceremonies at the first an-
nual women's section of the Mid-West
Conference on Agriculture-Industry
and Labor. This conference, held an-
nually in January in Decatur, is set
this year for Jan. 13-14. This is the
first year there has been a special sec-
tion for women.

The women's program will start
with a luncheon at 12 o'clock on Thurs-
day, Jan. 13, and will run through the
afternoon. It has been arranged to
emphasize and dramatize the interlac-
ing of agriculture, industry and labor.
Nationally known home economists
will show through their presentations
the dependence of each group on the
other.

On the program will be Marye
Dahnke, of Kraft Cheese company,
representing the dairy industry; Betty
Crocker, of General Mills, represent-
ing the dry milling industry; Martha
Logan, of Swift's, for the meat indus-
try; Joan Adams, Kelvinator, and
Mary Mathews, A. E. Staley Manu-
facturing company, corn and soybean
processors.

In addition Mary Omen, fashion
consultant for the J. C. Penney com-
pany, New York, will give a fashion
and fabric presentation. Her part in
the program, as well as those of the
others, will be practical as well as in-

. teresting, and most unusual. The
theme of the women's program is to
be "Foods, Fashions and Fabrics".

This one session meeting is to be
held in the Decatur Club ballroom.
Tickets will be sold in advance, and
there will be no admission except by
tickets.

During all of that day, and the fol-
lowing day, Friday, Jan. 14, the regu-
lar sessions of the Mid-West confer-
ence will be in progress in the Masonic
Temple. Dr. J. E. Briggs, Staley nu-
tritionist, is chairman of the program
committee. He has announced that Dr.
D. A. Fitzgerald, internationally out-
standing food expert, will speak the
first evening with his general theme
the Marshall plan and its future place
in the world picture. Another widely
known speaker is Arnold Zander, in-
ternational president of the American
Federation of State, County and Mu-
nicipal Employees, AFL. R. W. Gif-
ford, chairman of the board of Borg-
Warner, will speak at one session, and
E. M. Taylor, associate editor of
Country Gentleman, will talk on soil
conservation.

On Friday morning Mrs. Raymond
Sayre will talk on ''Women's Contri-
bution to World Recovery". Mrs.
Sayre, widely known particularly
among farm people, is president of
the Associated Country Women of the
World.

Calls on Sick

Our chief nurse, Lucile May, is not
given to blackmail, but she practically
scared Jack Parker into thinking she
was going to practice it on him re-
cently. Lucile visited Jack in St.
Mary's hospital, where he has been a
patient for some time and found him
—well, all dressed up. The details she
promised to withhold — until such
time as she felt they could be useful.
She did say that Jack may have vis-
itors and is glad to see them.
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TELLS STORY OF "ZEST"
The story of "Zest" was unfurled

before Staley brokers and salesmen in
four key cities during November and
the first part of December. At meet-
ings in Chicago, New York, Dallas and
San Francisco men who sell Staley
products met with R. L. Nagle and
learned the whole fascinating story of
glutamate. Mr. Nagle, sales manager
in charge of glutamate sales, gave, in
each meeting, a background history of
glutamate, then told of Staley's first
interest in the product. Charts and pic-
tures were used in telling of the new
building recently put up by the com-
pany, exclusively for the manufacture
of the new product.

At the end of each meeting the
groups were served a luncheon at
which time they were able to make
taste tests. Small shakers of glutamate,
boldly labeled "Zest" in red letters,
were on each table, but the diners
were asked to taste each food first
without the glutamate, and then with
it. At each meeting Mr. Nagle was as-
sisted by his assistant sales manager,
J. V. Everard.
9

In Chicago

The Chicago meeting, in the Lake
Shore Athletic club, was held Novem-
ber 15, Staley men attending were, in
addition to Mr. Nagle and Mr. Ever-
ard, Paul Doolen, industrial sales
manager; Ivan Wieland, Ross Alver-
son, Walter Moore, P. J. Friendt, E.
H. Schrader, Natt Hammer, C. C.
Hollis, V. F. Lundholm and Ralph
Dombroski. Brokers attending that
session were—

R. Q. Simmons, Lewis & Company,
Cincinnati, O.; J. A. Harris, Harris
Brokerage Co., Columbus, O.; H. P.

Lusk, H. C. Lusk & Sons, Davenport,
la.; H. J. V. Brorby, P. F. Pfeister,
Detroit, Mich.; E. Van Kuiken, E.
Van Kuiken Brokerage Co., Grand
Rapids, Mich.; F. Forsha Russell,
Russell Brokerage Co., Kansas City,
Mo.; E. S. Murray, Cross & Murray,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Hugh Mace,
Mace Brokerage Co., St. Louis, Mo.;
Ralph Henderson, R. N. Henderson
Co., Terre Haute, Ind.; F. D. Besant,
Brown-Weidman Co., Denver, Colo.;
Earl Raupe, Raupe Brokerage Co.,
Omaha, Nebr.; K. D. Stone, Stone
Stearns Co., Des Moines, la.; Otto L.
Kuehn, Otto L. Kuehn Co., Milwau-
kee, Wis.; Kinsinger Co., Peoria, 111.;
R. L. Butcher, Butcher Brokerage
Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.

New York Next

New York's meeting was Novem-
ber 18 in the Belmont Plaza. Staley
men attending were Paul Doolen, De-
catur; O. D. Sutter, Burton Klatt and
Herbert Wallner, New York; Fred
Ohlen, Columbus; H. C. Homer, Lyle
York and L. D. Borden, Buffalo; G.
H. Batchelder, John Copeland and R.
J. Asman, Boston; H. J. Reavis, Phil-
adelphia. Brokers present were—

C. M. Berndt, C. M. Berndt Co.,
Baltimore, Md.; John H. Lock, Buf-
falo, N. Y.; G. Gray Simpson, Nor-
folk, Va.; Willard O. Manbeck, Wal-
ter P. Boos Co., Cleveland, O.; Smith
Duff, Smith Duff Co., Pittsburgh,
Penn.; Charles H. Wilson, Nicholas
C. Geddy Co., Rochester, N. Y.; Irv-
ing W. Myers, Whitcomb & Co., Syra-
cuse, N. Y.; Edward Liebe, J. H. Hus-
ton Co., Philadelphia, Penn.; Clifford
Bailie, J. H. Huston Co., Philadelphia,
Penn.
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At the Baker hotel meeting in Dal-
las Nov. 30 four Staley men were ex-
pected. They were P. J. Braun, C. A.
Moore, O. H. Greiner and Larry
Trempel.

Brokers invited to attend were Mis-
sissippi Sales Co., Jackson; C. B.
Cooper, Houston, Texas; George F.
Porbeck, Little Rock; Mr. Vaiden of
Nolen and Vaiden, Memphis; F. M.
Carriere, New Orleans; Interstate
Brokerage Co., San Antonio; Bayou
State Sales, Shreveport, La.; L. J.
Upp, Tulsa; McNutt Brokerage Co.,
Tyler, Texas; Mr. Napier of Morgan,
Napier and McDonald, Nashville,
Tenn.; Russell Brokerage Co., Okla-
homa City; and Eubank Brokerage
Co., Waco, Texas.

The last of the four meetings was
planned for the Sir Francis Drake in
San Francisco, December 6. The Sta-
ley men there were R. E. Harroun

and R. E. Heyl, Palo Alto, Calif.; W.
E. Potter, Los Angeles; William H.
Keenan, San Francisco, and H. T.
Craig, Seattle. Brokerage firms at-
tending were Brown and Keim, Albu-
querque; A. R. Staley, Phoenix, Ariz.;
Carl A. Orlob, Salt Lake City; and
Kelley-Clarke men from Los Angeles,
Oakland, Portland, San Diego, San
Francisco, Seattle, Spokane and Ta-
coma.

Jackie proudly announced to his
teacher, "We've got a new baby and
it cost $150."

"Goodness. Isn't that a lot of money
for a tiny baby?"

"Yes, but think how long they last."
•

Yes, you can take it or leave it
alone, but you probably have an irre-
sistible preference.

People employed in the administration building showed their appreciation of his
long years of service to Louis Kossieck when he retired in November. Louie, an ele-
vator operator in the building IS years, was given a well-filled bill-fold. Presentation
was made by Don Rodgers, building superintendent. Those present were Roy Roller,
George Batterson, Frank Yates, Roy Brads/taw, Don Rodgers, George Owens, Louie,
James Dennis, Helen Harder, Lotus Peters, Nita Kilburn, Harry Waite, Lindy Harl'm,
Richard Ellison and John Anderson.
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Walmsley Moves Into New Office

If. H. WALMSLEY

When p roduc t ion superintendent
W. Harry Walmsley moved into his
new office a few weeks ago he took
over occupancy of the room, but not
the very ample chair, that his first
Staley boss occupied for many years.
The room he has just moved into is
just at the south end of the old me-
chanical shops building. From some
time in 1919 until his death in 1926 it
was the office of G. E. Chamberlain,
general superintendent. More recently
it has housed the first aid hospital.
When the new hospital was finished
this fall this much needed space was
converted back to an office.

It was before Mr. Chamberlain's
office was moved into the then new
brick building that Harry Walmsley
was his secretary. When Harry, a
slender youngster just out of high
school, took over a stenographic job

at Staley's in 1915, Mr. Chamberlain
—and everyone else who had an office
—had headquarters in the old frame
office building. That building was torn
down when the starch packing build-
ing was erected in 1930.

While everyone agreed that Harry
was a most proficient secretary, he
did not hold his job long. Circum-
stances over which he most decidedly
had no control terminated his services
with the Staley company, temporarily
when America got into World War I.

When he came back after serving in
France and later in Russia, he had
charge of purchases for a while. About
that time the new syrup house was get-
ting under way and Mr. Chamberlain
decided Harry was the man to run it.
Never one to refuse a boost upstairs
Harry took the job—a big one for so
young a man—and handled it most
successfully.

By the time the plant superintend-
ent, the late James H. Galloway,
needed an assistant Harry was the one
selected for the place, and when Mr.
Galloway died eight years later his
former assistant succeeded him. In
1944 the manufacturing department
was reorganized and Harry came
through with a new title—that of pro-
duction superintendent.

Through all the years, and despite
his many titles Harry has changed lit-
tle since he took that first job as secre-
tary to Mr. Chamberlain. He may
have learned his—to put it mildly—
emphatic way of expressing himself
from his first boss, but the men who
have worked with him have always
found that while he talks like a tough
guy, he is not to be fooled, but he has
their interest at heart.
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RESERVE JAN. 19
Date set for
annual awards

If you are due for a Staley service
award this year, mark a big circle
around January 19, on your 1949
calendar. On that night the more than
500 company employees due for
awards will be guests at the annual
company dinner, when service pins
and watches will be awarded.

Guests will be employees who this
year mark their tenth, fifteenth, or
twentieth years with the company and
all others who have been with the
company 25 years or longer. Engraved
gold pins will be awarded the 10, 15
and 20 years people. The 25, 30 and
35 year people will receive similar
pins, except that theirs will be set
with diamonds. The 83 persons who
are celebrating their twenty-fifth year
with the company will be given
watches.

This year one new candidate enters
the 35 year class. This is Harvey
Crose, of the boiler room. There are
13 men who get 30 year pins this year.
In the 25 year group there are 80 men
and three women. The group of per-
sons receiving 20 year pins includes
21 men and three women. There are
184 men and two women to receive
15 year pins. There are only 28 men
and two women in the 10 year group.

The dinner will be in the Masonic
Temple, but no program plans have
been announced.

•

"Tell the court how you came to
take the car!"

"Well, the car was standing in front
of the cemetery, so I thought the own-
er was dead."

Helen Whitson to
be December Bride

Alas: Early Victorian for "Oh,
Helll"

Helen Whitson resigned her posi-
tion as assistant foods chemist effec-
tive December 15. She is being mar-
ried December 18 to Charles E. Yale,
Jr. The wedding is to be in the First
Methodist church of Urbana, 111.,
which is the home of Miss Whitson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Whitson.

Mr. Yale, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Yale of Amboy, 111., is a
senior in engineering physics at the
University of Illinois. During the war
he served as a Navy pilot. Miss Whit-
son took her degree at Illinois two
years ago.

•

Pictures in Magazine
The "Among Our Customers" fea-

ture in the November issue of Canteen
News was a story of the Staley com-
pany. This publication is issued each
month for all employees of the Auto-
matic Canteen Co. of America. There
are a number of the installations in
the Staley plant and offices.
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Plant Promotions
for 1948 reviewed

During the year 1948 a great many
Staley employees have been promoted
to better positions with the company.
At least nine men have been promoted
to foremanships. Others have been
shifted from a foreman's job in one de-
partment to one in another.

On January 1 H. R. Adkins, for-
merly a cube machine operator, was
made foreman in starch loading. He
replaced James Rickey who was moved
up to another position.

In March T. R. Brennan was made
a shift foreman in the feed house. For-
merly he had been assistant cleaning
foreman in the mill house.

When the glutamate building was
being readied for its initial run in
April R. F. Brix was promoted to one
of the three new positions created
there—that of shift foreman. He had
formerly been a helper in chemical en-
gineering. The other two shift fore-
men appointed there had already held
similar positions in other buildings.

They are Emil Martina and John
Zienkosky.

There were six plant promotions in
July. N. O. Lents, formerly a job
analyst in the manufacturing depart-
ment, was named to a newly created
job as shift foreman in 48-49 build-
ing. Two other men named to fill the
other two new shift foremanships in
the same department were L. R. Ried-
linger and J. H. Lawler. Mr. Ried-
linger was formerly a senior mechanic
in the pipe shop. Mr. Lawler was for-
merly a lead loader in 48-49 buildings.

At the same time three new relief
foremen were named. F. L. Harlin,
formerly a meal packer in 48-49, was
promoted to one of these jobs and T.
E. Bray to a similar one. He had for-
merly been a car cooper. Both of these
men took over new jobs in 48-49
buildings.

The same week a new relief fore-
manship was created at 101 building
and B. W. Garner was moved up into
it. He had formerly been fourth floor
extraction tower operator.

«k

,̂

C. J. Barrett sent in his picture with
that of his rather new daughter, Jean
Ellen. She was born in June and is being
raised on "Sweetose" Golden. Her father
is a package division salesman, in the
Green Bay territory. The Barretts have
two boys, Pat and Mike.

William B. Upchurch
To Industrial Sales

Newest addition to the industrial
sales staff in the southeastern territory
is William B. Upchurch. He will work
out of the Atlanta office, with his ter-
ritory covering much of North and
South Carolina and Virginia.

Mr. Upchurch, whose home is in
Greensboro, N. C., comes to the Staley
company with a good background of
selling experience. He succeeds, in this
territory, O. H. Greiner who has been
transferred to Philadelphia. Mr. Grei-
ner will work as junior sales represent-
ative in that territory under H. J.
Reavis.
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The Safety Bird
Wednesday, Oct. 6—Dear Diary:

We find a letter on our desk this morn-
ing from Bob Etheridge, Corn Oil
House, reporting a Safety suggestion.
Thanks to Bob for making the 13th a
lucky day instead of an unlucky day.

Oct. 10—We go to Chicago with
Lyman Jackson and Guy Goodwin to
attend the National Safety Congress
this week and, of course, forget about
putting anti-freeze in "Betsy". All
right, so we have a cracked radiator
when we get back.

We find that Lyman and Guy
haven't eaten for two days, waiting
for Yours Truly to buy their dinner
Sunday evening.

Oct. 11—We register for the Con-
gress and are very much impressed
with the good speakers they have and
with what a big outfit The National
Safety Congress is. Safety experts
from all over the country attend the
Congress to exchange ideas on Safety
from both its practical and technical
standpoints. Dr. Rosenstein, Professor
of Psychology at Loyola University,
talked each morning through the week
on Applied Psychology. Even though
we may have disagreed with some of
the theories he advanced, he is, with-
out doubt, the most colorful speaker
we have ever heard.

One of the speakers gives us some
catch phrases in regard to horse sense
that we believe worth repeating:
"Horse sense is stable thinking",
"Horse sense is something a jackass
doesn't have", and "Horse sense is
something a horse has that keeps him
from betting on people."

Oct. 14—The chairs were hard and
the hours were long but we come back
home feeling that it's been a week
well spent.

Oct. 21—We get back in time to
read our mail and get ready for Health
and Safety Committee meeting this
afternoon. Mrs. May tries to bait the
Chairman of our Committee, Todd
Riley, with a piece of mouldy cheese.
Todd says he's no mouse. We talk
Todd out of putting it on the sheet.
Thanks to Bob Hall of the Garage for
a Safety suggestion turned in to the
Committee.

Oct. 27—A dark day for Staley
Safety. We have two lost-time injuries
today. Matt Redmon, No. 48 Bldg.,
and Robert Sanders, Extra Board, suf-
fered foot injuries. We hope both boys
are back to work soon. Todd gives us
a suggestion that had been turned in
by Charlie Schmidt, Yard Depart-
ment. Much obliged, Charlie. Todd
also breaks out with a slogan and we
are still wondering if it is original—
"It's smart to be safe but not safe to
be smart." Not bad, huh?

Oct. 30 — J. R. Fleming, repre-
sentative of Mine Safety Appliances
in this district, drops into the office
today and tells us some history on
mine safety. Mr. Fleming's an old-
timer in the business and is writing a
book from his experiences. Some day
—with his permission—we'll run some
quotes from his memoirs.

We'd like to say thanks to Fred
Emert, Meters and Lubrication, and
Linden Campbell, Pipe Shop, for re-
porting two unsafe conditions.

Nov. 2 — "Save February, which
alone—has 28 and one day more ..."
That extra day must be for counting
ballots. . . . It must be a must to rain
on Election Day.... And we find our-
selves again cursed with that strange
American disease, "ballotitis"—as we
go to the polls to sway the fate of our
nation with X's aforethought.

Would that fifty million people
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would vote for Safety on a straight
ticket—with the same enthusiasm they
have at other elections. That would be
headline stuff, too.

Nov. 3—We dress Junior up
again for the showcase. Judd Guest
gives us an idea for the showcase that
we're gonna try some day. Judd takes
care of our new building—and is fast
becoming a Safety man without port-
folio (the word "portfolio" is used
loosely, since we don't have one,
either).

And a vote of thanks today to Wal-
ter Knackmuhs, Packing House, and
Tom Belcher, Glutamate Plant, for
turning in Safety suggestions.

We lose an old friend today. Back
in 1933, when Yours Truly was even
more damp behind the ears than now,
the office building was a bewildering
maze of doors, offices, and people.
When someone called for a special
messenger, we didn't know whether he
was an executive with an earth-shak-
ing document to be delivered post-
haste;—or somebody with a type-
writer to be moved. And we weren't
too sure just where to find this un-
known who awaited our services. And
so we got acquainted with Louie who
would "tip us off" as to the "wheres"
and "whats" as he took us to the floor
that he somehow knew we wanted.
Everybody knew Louis Kossieck and
enjoyed his opinions on everything
from the weather to elections. Now
Louie is retiring under the Staley Re-
tirement Plan and we'll all miss him.
Lots of luck, Louie, and drop in and
visit us any time you can.

Nov. 5—Charley Coons, Staley En-
gineer for our insurance company,
makes a plant inspection as Yours
Truly brings up the rear. Mr. C. is an
ex-member of the good ol' U.S.N.R.—
and tells the wildest sea stories! (I
must get "Salty" Glen Trent, No. 17

Bldg., to help me dream one up so
•we'll have one next time.) Charley
also reminds us that "a person who be-
lieves in Safety ajter an injury is get-
ting smart—but that a person who
believes in Safety before an injury is a
lot smarter!" And that's no "sea
story."

Nov. 9—Time for Health and
Safety Committee meeting. Todd,
Mike, and Al always have a lot of
items to discuss—and the afternoon
slips by without our holding a plant
inspection.

Our first snow is falling as we break
up the meeting. So now gives snow and
ice—with extra hazards to watch out
for in our driving and walking. Let's
give ourselves the nicest Xmas present
of all—our Safety—by watching our
step, and taking it easy on the gas,
huh?

Nov. 12—Earl Riddle, Oil Refinery,
and Vorris Blankenship, Millwrights,
are both victims of accidents today
for lost-time injuries Nos. 1 and 2 for
November. Naturally, we don't like
for these departments to lose their
Safety records—but much worse, we
hate to see the suffering and lost wages
that result from accidents.... Records
don't have feelings, but human beings
do!

Nov. IS—John Clausen, Engineer-
ing Department, tells us that a safety
project to install safety ropes on the
balance of our manhoists has been
completed. We think the engineers
have done a good thing for Safety in
making all manhoists as safe as pos-
sible. Good deal.

John Charnetzki, Meters and Lu-
brication, comes in with a suggestion.
Much obliged, John.

There will be no nurses on duty on
Christmas Day.

Lovell Bafford.
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Lucile May Honored
at dinner for nurses

Staley's chief nurse, Mrs. Lucile R.
May, was one of the three Decatur
nurses specially honored at the dia-
mond jubilee dinner of the profession
in Springfield Nov. 4. The other two
were Neva Bridgman, superintendent
of nurses at the Wabash hospital, in
Decatur, and Sarah Daily, public
health nurse for District 11. Both Mrs.
May and Miss Bridgman were gradu-
ates of the first class at Decatur and
Macon County hospital School of
Nursing, in 1919. Miss Daily trained
at St. John's in Springfield.

•
Moron: That which, in the winter-

time, women wouldn't have so many
colds if they put.—L. & N. Magazine.

•

Sittin' and wishin'
Won't improve your fate;
The Lord provides the fishes,
But YOU gotta dig the bait.

Young Robert Burwell could not swim
very well when he went to Deer/torn
camp last summer, but he made so much
progress there that at the end of the sea-
son he was awarded this trophy. He is the
10 year old son of T. C. Burwell, vice
president, and Mrs. Burwell.

Everyone was invited and most of them came when the extraction plant had its
annual picnic. The affair, for the men and their families, was in Nelson park.
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Anderson presides at
EBA Conference forum

John F. Anderson, manager of the
Staley Fellowship club, served as
chairman at one of the sessions of the
second annual conference of the Fed-
eration of Employees' Benefit Asso-
ciations. This conference was in the
Knickerbocker hotel in Chicago Nov.
17, 18 and 19, with the meetings di-
vided into five forum sessions. The one
over which John Anderson presided
was the one devoted to medical and
surgical benefits. Speakers that after-
noon were Dr. J. J. Wittmer, assistant
vice president Consolidated Edison
Company, New York, and Dr. E. J.
McCormick, member of the board of
trustees, Ohio State Medical associa-
tion.

Some others who served as forum
chairmen were R. H. Austin, person-
nel director International Business
Machines; G. K. Barrett, corporate
affairs department, General Electric,
Schenectady; J. M. Gillen, General
Motors, Detroit; Maynard H. Motz,
secretary retirement board, Olin In-
dustries, East Alton; and B. A. Kra-
wczyk, supervisor compensation de-
partment, Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee.
The general chairman of the federa-
tion is H. G. Homuth, treasurer of
Jewel Tea company.

The federation was organized in
1946 for those people in industry en-
trusted with administering all kinds
of benefit plans. This includes hospi-
talization, surgical, disability pay, op-
eration of clinics, and retirement
plans.

•
A rabid golfer said to Grantland

Rice, the noted sports authority:
"What is the most important stroke in
golf?"

To which Mr. Rice instantly re-
plied: "The next one."

The Harold Craigs, of Seattle, had this
picture taken for Christmas presents.
Harold is a salesman in industrial sales,
and until recently the family lived in De-
catur. The oldest boy, Harold Allen, is
almost jour years old. His young brother,
Roger Thomas, will be two this month.
Roger, his father writes, has been brought
up on "Sweetose".

Export Trade Meet
Earl M. Bailey, export sales man-

ager, was the Illinois Manufacturers'
delegate to the two-day national for-
eign trade convention in New York in
November. The convention discussed
the elimination of export controls
with the exception of those on scarce
or critical materials; restoration of
through bills of lading, and increased
EGA purchases in Latin America en-
abling those countries to buy from the
United States.

"Teacher asked me today if I had
any brothers or sisters."

"What did you say?"
"That I was an only child."
"What did she say?"
"Thank heaven."

"My wife has the worst memory.'
"Forgets everything?"
"No, remembers everything."
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It may be snowing
BUT WE TALK GOLF

Time to be talking about winter
sports—but think back a few months.
Here are the winners in Staley's last
summer golf events. The first tourna-
ment was medal play. Winners were
Carl Napierski, Joe Hilberling, John
Easterly and Bob Starbody.

The second was a singles, match
play. Winners were Lester Carter,
Virgil Owens, Maurice Brumaster and
Carl Napierski.

The third was a doubles tourna-
ment, best ball, match play. Winners
were Bert Falkenburg and Paul Shild-
neck; Virgil Owens and Gene Star-
body ; Robert Guin and Martyne Har-
rison; and John Winings and Doc
Hettinger.

The fourth event was also a doubles,
a two-ball foursome. Winners were
Virgil Owens and Gene Starbody;
Bert Falkenburg and Paul Shildneck;
Frank Madell and Dan Dayton, and
Paul Howard and Bernard Huffer.

The final event was a singles match
play. Winners were Robert Guin, Vir-
gil Owens and Morris Brumaster.

Pete Braun, industrial sales, left, and
J. V. Everard, assistant to R. L. Nagle,
were in Hot Springs, Ark., on some busi-
ness when this picture was taken.

•

Burwell on two
Traffic Committees

T. C. Burwell, vice president, will
represent the Staley company on two
boards recently named by the Nation-
al Industrial Traffic League. This
league, with more than 1400 members,
met in New York in November. At
that time Mr. Burwell was named to
serve on the board of directors, for the
Central Freight Association region,
and was one of 20 directors elected to
serve with the officers on the executive
committee.

Fred (Santa Clans) Myer, engine
room, knows what to expect when his
grandson, Ronnie Lewis, calls these eve-
nings. Ronnie's father is 0. H. Lewis,
millwrights.
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Cheryl Marie Trolia, a year old in Oc-
tober, already has at least two men con-
tending for her favors. They are her
father, Lawrence, of 20 building, and her
proud grand-dad, Martin, 5-10 building.

Marge Sends a Card
Ivan Bauman, industrial sales, is

not quite sure just how Marge White
feels about him. Marge sent him a post
card while on her recent Caribbean
cruise. It carried a picture of an old
French Xew Orleans cemetery and
across it Marge had written "wish you
were here".

"Just what,' ' ques t ioned Ivan,
"does Marge mean? But knowing her
I have a pretty good idea."

Grandpa Ohlen
The Fred W. Ohlens, of Columbus,

are expanding their chests now. The
reason — their first grandchild was
born recently to their daughter, Mrs.
Walter Gibson. The baby is a boy. The
Ohlens live in Columbus. Mr. Ohlen
is a territory manager in industrial
sales.

A group of Staley baseball fans and their wives chartered this bus for a trip to
St. Louis to see a game. They were just ready for an early-morning take-off when this
picture was snapped.
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Poem by Mrs. Staley
Used in Rotary Paper

The Rotary club, in Bryson City,
N. C., used this poem by Mrs. A. E.
Staley, Sr., in its October news letter.
Hamp Gantt, salesman, picked it up
from John Orr, news letter editor.
Like all of her poems, it is well worth
reprinting—

THANK GOD FOR A MOUNTAIN

Oh, it's good to walk on the mountain
When the time is at the Fall
And about the mountain's shoulders
Is draped a Paisley shawl.

The sumac leaves are as red as blood
And acorns fall with a mighty thud,
The hickory trees are an honest yel-

low,
And there's gold on the path that

leads to the willow.

The pines stand straight, a glorious
green,

You see their shadows in between.
The sunsets are purple and brazen

and bold.
The locust trees are a palish gold.

The valley is brown with a smear of
red

And grain in a field is a little green
bed-

Thank God for a place that's high
and tall,

Thank God, for the mountain in the
Fall!

—Emma Staley.
•

IN HIGH SCHOOL PLAY
The leading role in the Decatur

High school play, "The Bat", was
played by Mary Truebe. The play was
given two nights in November. Mary
is the daughter of George Truebe, soy
sauce foreman, and Mrs. Truebe.

Kathryn Kazmierski and Robert Jun-
ior Walker were married October 9.
Kathryn is in 17 building and her hus-
band is employed by General Electric.

Montgomery: "Sir, your daughter
is going to marry me."

Pappy: "It's your own darn fault
—I knew you were hanging around
here too much!"

•
She said she felt like a young colt,

but she looked like an old .45.

The drunk sitting at his favorite bar
was startled when a horse entered the
establishment and in clear, under-
standable English ordered two Mar-
tinis with two olives in each. After the
bartender had mixed 'em up. flipped
two olives in each cocktail glass and
poured 'em out, the horse swallowed
his drinks in quick succession, paid his
bill, said "Good afternoon, gentle-
men," and walked out.

"Say," said the drunk, "isn't that a
bit unusual?"

"No," replied the bartender, "I fre-
quently put two olives in a Martini."
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FIRST-
Call First Aid

The next time you are too sick to
come to work, do not waste his time
and yours by calling your boss. He will
hear the bad news soon enough. In-
stead—CALL FIRST AID!

Regardless of where YOU are em-J

ployed, in plant or office, report your
illness and inability to work, to first
aid. That department, in turn, will
notify your boss at once, and will make
a record of your report. Later, when
you get around to collecting sick bene-
fits you will be glad you made that
call. To be eligible to collect club bene-
fits you must report your condition
to First Aid within 48 hours after the
first date of your injury or illness.
There is no exception to this rule. If
you are taken ill or are injured on a
Sunday, a holiday or your day off. or
while you are on a vacation, it still
applies.

During the last year there have
been ten instances where the Fellow-
ship club was forced to deny compen-
sation to members who had failed to
report their illnesses or injuries, fall-
ing your foreman or your supervisor
will not do. All he can do is to tell you
to call first aid.

•

The pedestrian may be wrong, but
he doesn't deserve a death sentence.

Raymond Dye, 48-49 building since
Decatur High school graduation in 1947,
left in September to attend the St. Louis
College of Pharmacy. A brother, Donald.
is employed in the yards. Raymond, n
basketball star, played on Staley's team
last year.

John Clark Elected
John Clark. Staley retired em-

ployee, returns to the Illinois state
legislature this year. While still em-
ployed in the plant John served in the
legislature but for a few years was
not up for election. This year, when
many Republicans found the going a
bit hard, John, a Republican, came
through a winner.

On the opposite page are the men who are employed in 11 building, taken in'three
groups as each shift came on duty.

Top group—Front row—Varnell, Cline, Art Spears, Lawrence Barnes, Crawley,
Tipsword, and Estrop. Rear—Claude Smith, Breen, Bohm, Roberts, Sheumaker,
Waddall, Cozad, Sigmon and Gentry.

Center group—Front—Malvey, Lee, Conder, Withrow, Bean and Buckley. Rear—
O'Riley, Williams, Stanley, Borchert, Van Gundy, Hopkins and Grot Jan.

Lower group—Front—Jefjries, Sutton, Harrison, Blair, Hill and Kirk. Rear—
Fain. Finley, Cummings, Lemmings, Thompson, Myers, Ridlin, Elsea and Parrill.
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Firemen. Front—
M. Cook, M. Fisher.
Shartzer. Rear —
Tong, F. B. Fisher
and H. H. DeJanes

^

Bag Packers.^
Front row — H. R.
Smith, Boggs, Leis-
ner. Rear — J. L.
Lewis, J. R. Jones,
Glenn Hartman

Development En-
gineers. Front row
—E. Martina, W.
Ellis, M. G r i f f i n .
Rear—M. Brumas-
ter, Mitchell, R. Wil-
ber and F Lenover.

Research No. 2.
Front — Scranton,
Berger, Rentschler.
Rear — Pinney, A\-
verson, Gallagher,
Seabere.
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Engineers No. 2.
Front—Ed Wetland,
Alex Campbell. Rear
—Stewardson, Zim-
mer, and Crawford.

Machine Shop.
Front—W. Sims, W.
K. Johnson, R. Bur-
chard. Rear — .SYm-
roth, M. Johnson
and ]. D Rilev.

Soybeans. Roy
Finney, Floyd Ad-
cock, L. Albritton,
Wakefield and Don
Adcock.

Chemical Engi-
neers. Front — El-
ledge, .VI. Foley,
Myers. Rear — Bob
Strayeck and Cor-
nell '
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H. C. Wickiser

Huey Clark Wickiser, a Staley em-
ployee for 26 years, died in Decatur
and Macon County hospital Nov. 23.
He had been ill for several weeks, but
death came suddenly. He had been
employed in the plant since June.
1922. and with the exception of the
first few weeks, had always been in
the boiler room, as a fireman.

Born in Greenup. 111., he was em-
ployed by the Illinois Central before
coming to the Staley company. He
was married in 1907 to Ada Wheeler,
who died in 1919.

He leaves a daughter. Mrs. Kli/.a-
beth Glover, one grandchild and two
brothers and two sisters.

Funeral services were conducted
from Moran's chapel.

Burial was in French cemetery,
Allenville. 111.

An egotist is not a man who thinks
too much of himself; he is a man who
thinks too little of other people.

Father Dies
L. C. Waltens, prominent Decatur

business man, died in his home No-
vember 20. after being in poor health
for several years. One of his two sons
is Carl Waltens, accounting, who has
been with the Staley company 29
years.

Born in Germany Mr. Waltens had
lived most of his life in Central Illi-
nois, moving to Decatur 47 years ago.
He founded the first travel agency here
and in 1911 backed airplane venture.
For years he was in the insurance
business. During the Spanish-Amer-
ican War he enlisted and saw service
in Cuba.

He leaves his wife and two sons,
Arthur and Carl, all of Decatur. and
six grandchildren.

•

Cards of Thanks
Cards of thanks for k i n d n e s s

shown, and flowers sent during be-
reavement, have been received from
the family of John Xapierski and
from Ray Wallace, for flowers sent
at the time of the death of his mother.

Also to friends, relatives. Fellow-
ship club members and boiler room
workers for kindness and flowers, sent
at the time of the death of Huey
Wickiser, from his daughter. Mrs.
E l izabe th Glover; granddaughter.
Ilene Glover; sisters, Mrs. Myrtle
Hollenback and Mrs. Delia Lee. and
brothers, Acey and Charles Wickiser.

•

CHILDREN'S PARTY
Fellowship club's annual Christmas

party for members' children will be in
the Alhambra theater Dec. 23.

As usual there will be two perform-
ances so that all can be accommodated.
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Staleys HIGH PROTEIN FEEDS

MAKE

For rapid, healthy growth, extra finish and

economical gains, you can rely on STALEY'S high

protein concentrates.

The name "STALEY'S" is your assurance of

quality, service and dependability. More feeders

every day demand STALEY'S Protein Feeds for

dependable feeding results . . . for more "profit

on the hoof."

THE STAIEY CUSTOMER NEVER GUESSES-HE KNOWS

A. E. S T A L E Y M F G . C O

D E C A T U R , I LL INOIS FEED DIVISION PA INESVILLE, OHIO



iUirh the h o l i d a u season approaching,

tohat more can toe ttush

than that pur Christmas be h a p p u

and that the Beto ^9ear bring

uou peace and jog.

A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company


